January 15, 2011
Notes from Brownfields Professional Learning Community (PLC) #35
Session Leader: Mike Senew
Topic: Introduction to the new EPA Request for Proposal
NOTES FROM SESSION 35
Guidelines and a Request for Proposals for the new "FY11 Environmental Workforce Development and
Job Training Grant" formerly referred to as the "Brownfields Job Training Grant" have been issued.
During this PLC session, we discussed an overview of the grant request, timelines, and strategies for
submitting successful proposals. We also continued discussing issues and questions regarding the grant
submission process.
ATTENTION
The RFP has been issued at http://www.epa.gov/oswer/docs/grants/epa-oswer-oblr-11-01.pdf. The due
date is March 18, 2011.
Useful Resources when writing your grant
Check out www.grants.gov even if you intend to submit a hard copy application. Grants.gov is the
master website for all federal grants with many links and downloadable resources.
You may want to check out EPA’s Grants and Debarments website at http://www.epa.gov/ogd/. This site
provides detailed information of grant regulations and EPA policy.
If you are new to regulations related to tax exempt organizations, another FYI site you may wish to
check out is Stay Exempt at http://www.stayexempt.org/.
If you do not have a DUNS number, you may want to check out this site:
http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform.
Do you have questions regarding the new RFP? Email them to Mike Senew at msenew@aol.com. Your
questions will be shared with the group and passed onto EPA.
Key points in the RFP
Make sure you qualify before investing more time.
What should you be doing now?
1.

Threshold Eligibility Criteria will likely be reviewed by contractors as gatekeepers. If you
don’t meet the eligibility criteria, your grant will be “DOA.”
a. Can you start a job training program using these grant funds if you don’t fit any of the
organizations on page 13 of the RFP? Yes, but you need to “hook up” with one that
qualifies. Preferably, your partner will have fiscal, accounting, and training experience
with federal grants. This will help in responding to the ranking criteria. As a nonprofit,
you will need documentation of nonprofit status and a Dun and Bradstreet Data

2.

3.

4.

5.

Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number. The DUNS number can be obtained by
calling 1-866-705-5711. You may also go the site mentioned above at
http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform.
b. Make sure you can offer the required training (OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120: 40-HOUR
HAZARDOUS WASTE OPERATIONS [HAZWOPER]). Other courses will depend upon your
local needs assessment but you do need to at least provide awareness training in
underground storage tanks, solid waste, and innovative and alternative treatment
technologies. These may be combined or incorporated in other courses but need to be
addressed as part of a comprehensive training program.
c. Affirm that your proposed training is not in excess of 2 years with a cost to the federal
government not to exceed $300k. Of course, it is the best of all worlds that your
program will become self-sustaining and continue for an extended period of time with
funds from other sources. EPA, with this requirement or statement, is limiting its
commitment to $300k and 2 years.
d. Make sure you schedule your submission date well ahead of March 18th. If you have not
used Grants.gov, you need a key administrator to apply as soon as possible. It can take a
week or two to complete the full application process. Remember, you can still sign up
even if you don’t use the site to submit this grant application. Grants.gov has a lot of
useful information and links even if you do not use it for proposal submission. Also, do
not wait until the last day to submit an electronic grant proposal. If you have doubts
about electronic submission, plan on a hard copy submission. Hard copies must be
postmarked by March 18, 2011 and include two copies.
Structure and form of your grant proposal will consist of three sections. First, the standard
(SF-434) is a federal standard form for grant submission. Just fill in the blanks. Next is the
Project Narrative Attachment. This is the “guts” of the proposal used to evaluate each
program. IMPORTANT: The Narrative Proposal cannot exceed 18 single spaced pages.
People evaluating threshold criteria will tear off pages beyond 18. The final section is the
attachment section. The attachment section cannot exceed 20 pages. The only exception
that can extend beyond 20 pages is documentation of eligibility if you are not a
governmental or tribal organization.
If you have not contacted your EPA regional Job Training Coordinator, contact them now
with your intentions to submit a proposal. Now that the RFP has been issued, they can no
longer provide you with special assistance regarding your grant application. However, they
can track your progress. Even if you are submitting an application to continue your program,
it is advisable to let your intentions known the regional coordinator. EPA Regional Job
Development coordinators are friendly and great to work with. Their contact information is
listed at the end of these notes. It may also be possible to obtain examples of previous grant
submission from your regional coordinator. However, “cookie cutter” proposals are highly
discouraged. Every community has special characteristics and community needs not suitable
for “cookie cutter” type programs.
Continue your needs assessment which includes:
a. Contact governmental organizations with your plans.
b. Contact potential employers as advisors, supporters, and partners.
c. Locate and contact local environmental project coordinators.
d. Scan your locality for training and job development programs.
e. Create a path from recruitment across training to employment.
Continue to expand your support network. Brief potential references about your program
plans.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

a. Scan employers, community colleges, universities, and trade organizations for potential
trainers, facilities, and placement resources.
b. Establish a relationship with local organized labor.
c. Become part of the local job development and training community.
Work backwards from your employment needs assessment to curriculum offerings,
matching the first two with target participant populations likely to succeed in those jobs.
Begin a short list of certifications and training you will be providing based on your needs
assessment and target participant group.
If possible, participate and document participation in a Brownfields public hearing. A
public announcement of “intention to develop an environmental job training program” will
go a long way in developing a fundable proposal. Linking this with an existing Brownfields
public hearing is an excellent approach. Ask if you can have a few minutes as part of the
public hearing process required by Brownfield projects. Announce your intention to submit
a job development and training proposal. Ask for support and advice.
As part of every activity just discussed, contacts should be asked for letters of support and
input on possible additional community resources. REMEMBER, letters of support cannot be
“cookie cutter” or form letters. Early in the grant writing process is the best time for
assistance. While employers may not be able to commit to jobs, they can offer employment
consideration as part of a letter of support.
Begin a short list of members to participate on your advisory board. These individuals may
also become excellent references for the grant submission. Remember, the best advisors are
individuals who will hire your graduates or contribute to your program in a meaningful way.
Regional Environmental Job Development and Training Contacts

EPA Region 1
Kathleen Castagna

CT, ME,
MA, NH,
RI, VT

One Congress Street, Suite 1100 (Mail code HIO) Boston, MA
02114-2023 Phone (617) 918-1429 e-mail:
castagna.kathleen@epa.gov

EPA Region 2
Schenine Mitchell

NJ, NY,
PR, VI

290 Broadway, 18th Floor New York, NY 10007 Phone (212) 6373283 e-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov

EPA Region 3 Jeff
Barnett

DE, DC,
MD, PA,
VA, WV
AL, FL,
GA, KY,
MS, NC,
SC, TN
IL, IN, MI,
MN, OH,
WI

1650 Arch Street (3HS34) Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 Phone
(215) 814-3246 e-mail: barnett.jeff@epa.gov

AR, LA,
NM, OK,
TX

1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200 (6SF-VB) Dallas, TX 752022733
Phone (214) 665-3172, (214) 665-6682 e-mail:
perry.amber@epa.gov; reynolds.samuel@epa.gov

EPA Region 4
Kathleen Curry

EPA Region 5 Linda
Morgan
EPA Region 6
Amber Perry Sam
Reynolds

Atlanta Federal Center 61 Forsyth Street (SNFC, EPA Mail Room)
Atlanta, GA 30303 Phone (404) 562-8660 e-mail:
curry.kathleen@epa.gov
77 West Jackson Boulevard (SE-4J) Chicago, IL 60604-3507 Phone
(312) 886-4747 e-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov

EPA Region 7 Ina
Square

IA, KS,
MO, NE

901 N. 5th Street (SUPR/STAR) Kansas City, KS 66101 Phone (913)
551-7357 e-mail: square.ina@epa.gov

EPA Region 8
Christina Wilson

CO, MT,
ND, SD,
UT, WY

US EPA, Region 8 (EPR-B) 1595 Wynkoop Street Denver, CO
80202-1129 Phone (303) 312-6706 e-mail:
wilson.christina@epa.gov

EPA Region 9
Wallace Woo

AZ, CA,
HI, NV,
AS, GU
AK, ID,
OR, WA

75 Hawthorne Street (SFD 1-1) San Francisco, CA 94105 Phone
(415) 972-3270 e-mail: woo.wallace@epa.gov

EPA Region 10
Susan Morales

US EPA Region 10; 1200 6th Avenue, Ste 900 (ECL-112); Seattle,
WA 98101 Phone (206) 553-7299 e-mail: morales.susan@epa.gov

MARK YOUR CAENDAR
Next PLC Session:

Wednesday, January 19, 2011
2:00pm EST

Feel free to invite a guest! Send your contact information to Mike Senew at msenew@aol.com.
Visit our Brownfields Toolbox Web site at http://www.brownfields-toolbox.org for more information on
Brownfields Job Training programs.

